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Click her e to see m ethods and tools.

Met hods and Fiel dwork
How many communities sampled?
Ten remote sites, spanning over 800 km visited in the sample:
Mbangulo, Kanduti, Ulungu, Kitui; Kapua, Turkana Central; Simailele,
Turkana South; Nabeye, Turkana South; Chepakul, West Pokot; Amudat,
Uganda; Kadokoi, East Pokot; Bagaria, Nakuru. Two locations not visited
included Goa, in Turkana Central where partners advised the evaluation
team that road conditions were not suitable. Chepakul, West Pokot due
to time constraints.
How were communities selected?
Twelve projects in arid and semi-arid countries were randomly selected
from a list of 63 projects. Under-represented projects in Uganda and
West Pokot were selected purposively.
Who was interviewed?
Key informant Interviews: Four heads of Departments of the CWS field
implementing partners from Farming Systems Kenya (FSK), Anglican
Development Services (ADS). Yang?at, and Anglican Diocese in Kitui.
Osprey Foundation representative, and CWS Regional Program
Coordinator.
Community members: For each of the communities visited, the team
interviewed members of water committees, water point keepers, and
community members.
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Project Achievement

CWS Wat er and Sanit at ion Project s

WATERPROJECT

#

SANDSLAB

68

SANDDAM

45

WATERTANK

26

BATHROOMS

12

BOREHOLE

4

VIPLATRINES

3

SPRING

2

EARTHDAM

1

Achievement

In terms of the least utilized infrastructure improvements- from the sample of
sites visited, there seems to be limited uptake in the sanitation options provided
particularly in the Turkana communities interviewed. There are cultural
restrictions on handling of human waste. There could be the opportunity to test,
identify and introduce other human waste interventions appropriate for Turkana
communities.
Pr ior ity Recommendations on a chievement vis a vis theor y of cha nge
The high level of achievements makes one think that little should be done in terms
of changing the program. The soft skills in working with communities over time,,
seems to improve uptake and maintenance. In order to learn more and possibly
streamline the process, it would be good to have increased documentation and
understanding of how CWS facilitated community empowerment (and water/
sanitation provision) happens.
As we see from the project documents and interviews with communities, WfL
Water and Sanitation interventions have far-reaching impacts, many of which are
outside of the water and sanitation sector and include impacts on the environment,
human health, safety and security, businesses and poverty.
The issue of whether to consider water and sanitation to be a final product, or an
intermediate product in the production of human and community welfare is
common in the sector, and not an easy issue to resolve when developing theories
of change and logic models.
With over 5 years of experience and some freedom to explore what can work in
remote Kenya, CWS has made good progress on developing a preliminary Water for
Life Logic Model. With regards to the logical framework, the evaluation team
recommends that if Given that each partner/ location has their own results
framework, it would be a good thing for CWS to harmonize the indicators and
desired outcomes so that outcomes are comparable across partners to a certain
degree. Partners could select from a set of indicators, information they would agree
to capture using the definitions and methods provided by CWS.
Additionally, if livelihoods/ income generation is going to be a component that WFL
emphasizes, the logic model should include an additional stream of activities,
outcomes, focusing on livelihoods/ income generation in order for both improved
planning and appropriate measurement indicators development. It is unclear by
looking at the logic model whether there are income-generating activities planned.
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Questionstoaskbeforeplanningan
impact evaluation:
-

What innovativecomponent
of Water for Lifedowewant
tostudy?
Isthisprogramgearedfor
scaleup?
Isthereother evidenceof
impact measurement for
similar interventionsinthe
rural Kenyancontext?
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The evaluators believe there is likely an under-reporting of
activities, outputs and possibly overall outcomes. It is clear that
the approach used by CWS is complex and multi-faceted and the
Logic Model will help to articulate and highlight more
achievements as the program continues. For example, liaison with
community health workers should be considered as an
achievement and opportunity given that there are 6000+ in the
country and a fixture in many communities.
A more harmonized monitoring and evaluation framework based
on the logic model will help guide future data collection
reporting, and help ensure that the information collected is
relevant, utilized and comparable across partners. With
additional resources dedicated to Monitoring and Evaluation,
there is an opportunity to plan for the capture, flow, and
management of information emerging from communities/
partners. As we see from the section on achievements, there are
many interesting qualitative stories that emerge from the
evaluation, and it is interesting to imagine what these stories
would look like aggregated, across all Water for Life communities
in order to tell a uniform story, representative of the complete set
of programs.
In terms of impact evaluation, if CWS would like to assess impact,
in a rigorous ?quasi-experimental? way, it would need to compare
the CWS Community Empowerment intervention group (treatment)
baseline and outcomes with similar communities NOT receiving
the CWS Community Empowerment intervention (control), using
statistical methods to ensure proper matching of communities
and adequate sample size that will give information on the
characteristics of interest.
All partners described CWS reporting (assessment, financial and
narrative) requirements as being clear from the onset. In terms of
financial reporting, by 2011, partners had adopted the standard
budgeting and reporting template. From the sample of budgets
analyzed, partners were in line with the budget apportionment as
specified by CWS and had often allocated more than 60% to
community and under 30% to Programs and 10% to Admin costs.
There is still work to be done in getting all partners to code
expenditures in the same way.

Dat a Dreaming

DATADREAMING:WHATINFORMATIONWOULDHELPUSSEEPROGRESS&CHANGE?
Project
Administrative Data

Community Level

Household Level

Precise Location of activity
(GPS)

School enrollment

School enrollment for girls
and boys

Satellite imagery of
locations

Seasonal variation in
water volume

Household Asset Mix Cost of
water per household

Population of community,
with source/ date.

Estimated water volume

Time/ distance to water point

Location Name (available)

Estimated income from
water

Child illness

School Name Any contact
information

Time/ distance to
water-point

Household Income and
Expenditure (a very complex
measure that requires a diary)

Government contact

Types of livelihood
activities

Types of livelihoods activities
that are common in the area

Matched funding Types of
training provided

Capacity assessment/
Community skill set

Pre-coded Description of

Community assets
Community water
management contact
information
Cost of water per
household, per use

Communal income (or
assets) from livelihood
activities could be
Documenting traditional
knowledge on weather
forecasting and drought
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4. Lessons Learned
There were several lessons learned on the participatory nature of
water development and the community empowerment outcomes
that emerge when taking the time to find appropriate solutions.
The interventions went beyond a standard drilling operation,
often taking considerable effort and having far-reaching
consequences.
There are several examples of an increased sense of planning and
organization within groups and target communities where
members have as a result of the Water for Life activity- organized
strong social structures to mobilize the community on social and
economic development priorities. It became evident from the
findings that a common pattern was evolving from all the sites
visited. As we saw in under the ?achievements? question,
communities have grown, they are healthier, more secure, more
food secure and school enrollment is increasing.
However, this population increase is beginning to exert pressure
on each project's water supply as the demand increases and some
communities have started to notice.
Meanwhile, the there is a fine balance between when is the right
time to hand-over ownership of the project in order to avoid the
pitfalls of donor dependency. Striking the balance will likely
involve more local involvement, local water knowledge networks,
capacity building, clear expectations and a transition strategy/
approach.
Identifying ways to train on more efficient use of water, will
require simple justifications on solutions, particularly as related
to water conservation.
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While the WfL approach is meant to be short-term and
solution-oriented, interviews with communities and partners are
consistent in their request for continued engagement. It is suggested
that ongoing (beyond one year) capacity building support be
provided to communities, and at the same time, a more explicit
transition approach, where communities know they will be graduated
from assistance.
There are several themes that emerge when discussing the future of
the program including and community?s transition into
independence. Short duration of the program, the need for more
Government involvement, and more training and capacity building/
knowledge sharing.
With this in mind, additional consideration could be made in regards
to:
1. The project design phase
Building on the intensive approach used, formalize a results
based-management approach by empowering communities,
with additional skills to identify needs, mobilize and solve
problems, adequately building in the time it takes to manage
projects in a participatory manner.
2. Formalizing a community empowerment training program
With benchmarks and formal graduation, training guides,
curricula and handbooks that can be shared at the community
level and at schools. It would include modules on inevitable
breaks, establishing a parts fund, and more capacity building
in money-management, local mobilization and fund-raising
with Governments and Civil Society.
3. Developing a community of practice- with CWS
Support for increased local and regional mobilization/
knowledge networks may provide a way forward. Water
Mentors: Communities/ community members who have
graduated all phases move on to working with other
communities seeking solutions. CWS/ Partners to continue
providing some level of technical support to the projects for
monitoring/ assurance/ value-added advisory purposes
4. Formal Handover
A formal graduation or declaration as a result of the program
might also help in increasing the independence of
communities.

Annexes

Links t o eval uat ion det ail s.

INTERVIEWGUIDESANDTOOLS

FINDINGSPEREVALUATIONQUESTIONWITHDESKREVIEW

PHOTOSPERLOCATION
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